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POLICE BLOTTER 
 

 

November 13, 2023 

 
1535 hrs Officers initiated a traffic stop in the lot of Kettering Town Center.. 

Subsequent to their investigation and a positive alert by K9 Thor during 

the stop, Michael Crooks (W/M/58) was arrested by Ptl. Hall for 

possessing 13.18 grams of Methamphetamine. #23-050525 
 
1708 hrs Officers responded to the area of W. Dorothy Lane and S. Dixie Drive for 

a complaint of an intoxicated driver. The vehicle was stopped following 
several violations and upon making contact, signs of impairment were 

observed from the driver. Following investigation, Nancy E. Mitchell 

(W/F/57) was arrested for OVI. She refused to submit to a breath test. 

#23-050539 
 
1834 hrs Officers were notified of a subject with a warrant leaving Meijer at 4075 

Wilmington Pike. The subject was located and Justin D. Adams 

(W/M/36) was arrested on a theft warrant entered through KPD. #23-

048988 
 

November 14, 2023 

 

1235 hrs Officers initiated a traffic stop on S. Dixie/Cardington Rd. for a speeding 

violation. Incident to his traffic stop investigation he arrested Christopher 

Payne (B/M/20) for CCW (F4) and having Weapons under Disability (F3) 

after a gun was found inside of the vehicle. #23-050667 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

November 15, 2023 

 

0152 hrs Officers initiated a traffic stop on a vehicle in the area of County Line Rd. 

and Weber Rd. Dillon J. McComas (W/M/25) was placed under arrest for 
Possession of Drugs after being found in possession of 
Methamphetamine. A male passenger refused to identify himself and 
upon being advised to exit the vehicle, fled in the vehicle from the scene.  

He was later identified as Joshua A. McComas (W/M/36). A warrant was 

filed for Failure to Comply.  #23-050742 

 
1227 hrs Officers responded to Everybody Fitness, 3070 Woodman, on an assault.  

After investigation, Paige M. Langford (W/F/27) was arrested for 
Domestic Violence after she was determined to have assaulted her child’s 

father. #23-050822  

 
1724 hrs Officers responded to 2451 Danz Avenue for a warrant service. Contact 

was made and Jonathan R. Paez (H/M/22) who was arrested for an FTA 
warrant through KMC. Additionally, Paez was served a protection order 
entered through MCSO and found to be in violation of a previous Post 

Conviction No Contact Order. #23-050862 

 
2353 hrs Officers responded to the KPD lobby to meet with one half of a family 

problem which occurred at 3214 Mirimar St. Investigation determined that 
the complainant’s son had assaulted him. Officers then responded to the 

Mirimar address and placed Christopher J. Clarke (W/M/31) under arrest 

for Domestic Violence. #23-050889 
 

November 16, 2023 

 

0100 hrs Officers notified that Dayton P.D. had arrested Amber D. Johnson 

(W/F/41) on a warrant through our agency on an original charge of theft.  
The warrant was faxed to MCSO Jail, where she was already in custody.  

#23-039745 

 
2316 hrs        Officers conducted a traffic stop on Wilmington Pike at Imperial 

Boulevard. A passenger, Dakota J. Campbell (W/M23), was found to 
have an active FTA warrant for Assault out of Trenton and was arrested. 

#23-051060 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

November 17, 2023 

 
0135 hrs        Officers were dispatched to 421 Witherby Drive in reference to a 

suspicious occupied vehicle. An occupant, Deborah J. Hogue (W/F/58), 
was found to have two active warrants; a felony probation warrant out of 
Darke County and a larceny warrant out of Trotwood. Hogue was arrested 

for the warrants upon confirmation. #23-051077 

 
1433 hrs Officers were dispatched to the area of 600 E. Dorothy Ln. on report of a 

suspicious male. The male showed signs of being extremely intoxicated, 

and Donald E. Williams (B/M/29) was arrested for Disorderly Conduct - 

Public Intoxication. #23-051147 
 
1600 hrs Officers observed a wanted person on Woodman Center Dr. near 

Woodman Dr.  Jason J. Humphrey (W/M/34) was arrested on a warrant 
for parole violation (Robbery) and transported to Montgomery County Jail.   

#23-051154 

 
1717 hrs On 11/16/23, officers completed a report involving a juvenile female who 

had made multiple threats of violence. Following detective investigation, 
officers responded to 5124 Retford Dr., Jefferson Twp. and arrested the 
female juvenile for Inducing Panic (F2), Aggravated Menacing, and 
Telecommunications Harassment and transported her to the Montgomery 

County Juvenile Justice Center. #23-051042 

 
1728 hrs Officers responded to 1624 Central Park Ave. Apt. 3 in an attempt to 

locate a wanted person. Robert L. Sidenstick (W/M/51) was arrested on 
a warrant through Greene County for Failure to Appear and transported 

him to KPD jail. #23-051163 

 
2226 hrs Several officers responded to 1 Rue Royale Apt. G in an attempt to locate 

a wanted person staying at that address.  The wanted suspect was 
observed inside the apartment, and officers conducted a consented 

search of the residence. Jack W. Maxwell (W/M/20) was apprehended 
with the assistance of K9 Ox, and he was arrested on warrants for 
Embezzlement through Wayne Co., Indiana, Larceny through Hamilton 
Co., Indiana, and Criminal Damaging through Huber Heights.  He was 

also charged with Resisting Arrest and Obstructing Official Business. #23-

051201     
 
2317 hrs        Officers were dispatched to 3033 Muriel Avenue in reference to a 

disturbance. April D. Millard (W/F/34) was arrested for Disorderly 
Conduct- Public Intoxication when it became apparent she was highly 
intoxicated, unable to care for herself, and refused to cooperate with 

officers in getting her home safely. #23-051207 

 



 

November 18, 2023 

 
1040 hrs Officers were sent to the area of E. Stroop and Glenheath on a welfare 

check. Upon arrival, officers found the subject, who was identified as 

Donald. E. Williams (B/M/29). The officers had dealt with him on a theft 
complaint from BP at Smithville/Wilmington earlier in the morning. 
Williams was found to be intoxicated, drinking a beer upon approach. He 
was also found in possession of new items with tags from Meijer. 
Investigation revealed the items were stolen from Meijer, where he had 
also been trespassed. Williams was arrested and charged with Disorderly 
Conduct- Public Intoxication, Open Container, Trespassing, and Theft. 

#23-051259 
 
1802 hrs        Officers were dispatched to 3321 E. Stroop Road in reference to 

suspicious person call. Upon arrival it was learned that Curtis E. Stargell 

(B/M/56) had strangled his wife, causing her injuries, and fled prior to 
officers arriving on scene. Stargell has not yet been located. Warrants are 

being filed for his arrest. #23-051302 
 

1919 hrs Officers were dispatched to Sugarcreek PD for a warrant pickup. Douglas 

R. Hagerty (W/M/44) was arrested on a warrant through KMC for Failure 
to Appear (Drug Paraphernalia) and a felony probation violation warrant 

though MCSO. #23-051312 
 
1959 hrs Officers responded to 3037 Mohican Ave. for a warrant service. Officers 

located Danny E. Smith Jr. (W/M/36) and arrested him on an indictment 
warrant through Clark County Sheriff’s Office for Improper Handling of a 

Firearm. #23-051315 

 
2004 hrs        Officers responded to 5601 Montgomery Square Drive #102 in reference 

to a protection order violation. The protection order was confirmed and the 

complainant signed charges against Lenvel J. Bowling (W/M/30) for the 
violation. Lenvel was located by deputies in Jefferson Township and 

arrested. #23-051318 

 
2317 hrs        Officers conducted a traffic stop in the area of Marshall Road and Rahn 

Road. The registered owner, Judith A. Vandenbergh (W/F/58), was 
found to have an active warrant out of Middletown PD. Vandenbergh was 

arrested after the warrant was confirmed. #23-051334 

 

November 19, 2023 
 

0515 hrs        Dayton PD called advising they arrested KPD wanted subject Daveion L. 

Byrd (B/M/35) for the original charge of Possession of Drugs. #22-047221 

 



 

2049 hrs Officers responded to 3802 Kingswood Dr. for a warrant service. Officers 

located Jason S. Stapleton (W/M/45) and arrested him on a felony 
warrant through Montgomery County for Probation Violation (TPO 

Violation). #23-051466 


